Digital Solutions Adoption
At Workplace

Before resuming operations, employers must ensure that safe distancing measures are put in place at the workplace. Technological solutions that can help with the implementation and monitoring of safe distancing include crowd management solutions to monitor crowd congregations and HR management systems for workforce allocation and scheduling.

Crowd Management Solutions
Use crowd management solutions to monitor safe distancing measures and receive alerts if they are breached.

Deploy safe distancing technology to ensure compliance (e.g. use of video analytics)

HR or Workforce Management System for Distributed Workforce
Adopt HR or workforce management systems to allocate manpower and manage staggered workforce schedules (i.e. shift or split team arrangements).

Visit [www.imda.gov.sg/SMEsGoDigital](http://www.imda.gov.sg/SMEsGoDigital) for details on the solutions available. Some are eligible for up to 80% support from the Productivity Solutions Grant (PSG).

For info on other support measures: [covid.gobusiness.gov.sg](http://covid.gobusiness.gov.sg)

Queries?
Call 6898 1800. Our hotline operates from:
8.30am - 5.30pm (Monday - Friday);
8.30am - 1.00pm (Saturday)
*Closed on public holidays

“COVID-19 Chat for Biz” chatbot
Get real-time responses to your queries now!